Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on Monday 2nd July 2012
PRESENT:C Roser (Chair).(CR). R. Harker (Treas) (RH). G.Wollen (Sec) (GW).
S Worcester (SW). T. Smith (TS). M. Austin.(MA).
B.Harris. (BH). A. Jackson (AJ). R Thornton (RT).

Apologies for absence B Beutridge.
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and signed as a true record. Proposed
By B Harris. Seconded By C Roser.

1

2

Subject
Any Matters Arising
(RT) Felt that the June minutes did not reflect the report he had
left in his absence, this was noted and the minutes were
adopted.
Correspondence
(GW .
A letter was read out from Grace Roser she was very upset at
the way she was treated one evening when she presented
winning lottery tickets to our Bar Steward, it was agreed that
(TS) would speak to Willie and (GW) would write to her and
apologise on behalf of the Club.

Action

(TS)
And
(GW)

3
New Members
(GW)
There were two new member this month Johann Delport. Tim
James.
4

Finance
(RH)
The committee were informed that the small price increase on
certain items that had been agreed would come into operation
this week.
The bar was still running above last year’s takings this was good
news.
Lotto was a concern and was being looked at, and certain
changes in the way we run it were being implemented.

5

Secretaries
(GW)
None

6

Bar
(TS)
(BH) Said that late opening on Sunday was going well but would
have to revue it in the winter months.

(RH)

(RH)

7

8

House
(RT)
He asked the committee to accept the quotes for the front and
back paths this was agreed.
The back patio was in hand subject to price agreement.
The outside decorating quote was accepted, and would go
ahead as soon as possible.
The glass washer will ordered and should be installed hopefully
in the next couple of weeks.
The cleaning of the lounge chairs would be done shortly
depending on the weather.
A new radiator has been fitted in the lounge bar men’s toilet.
The coverage of the broadband was being looked into.
Entertainments
(RH)
Said we have a form of Indian ocean island music on Saturday it
would be interesting to listen too, also any help with the food
would be appreciated.
It was also brought up about missing Tapestry deadlines this as
now been sorted.
Any Other Business
There was none

There being no other business the meeting closed at 20 20 pm
Chris Roser Chairman ---------------------------

(RT)
(RT)

(RH)

